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Welcome to the Changelabs 
Egypt Cohort ll Demo Day!
We believe entrepreneurship can change the world, and 
more specifically, Egypt. Myself and Jamal moved back to 
the Middle East after spending most of our lives abroad 
because we wanted to act as bridges between East and 
West, channeling know-how, resources, expertise, and 
funding to support MENA’s entrepreneurs. 

At the end of the day, we won’t significantly improve our 
lot unless we empower ourselves to take our future into 
our own hands, and create opportunities for learning and 
development that encourage us all to stay in the Middle 
East, and build our countries and economies. 

The world is changing, companies are reinventing 
themselves, driven by millennial spending behavior and 
increasing environmental awareness, and business is 
finally being recognized as a major potential force for 
good - for a better relationship with the environment - for 
better health - for greater independence and freedom - for 
greater development. Egypt’s challenges, which are many, 
are dwarfed by its opportunities. We believe business is the 
ultimate lever that should help lift these challenges into 
opportunities, and that’s why all of Changelabs programs 
focus on sustainable impact. 

Karim Samra
Co-Founder | Changelabs

Jamal Khayyat
Co-Founder | Changelabs

It is thus with great pride that we invite you to our second 
cohort’s demo day in Egypt, in partnership with the Green 
for Growth Fund (GGF), the Dutch Development Bank FMO 
and Amazon (AWS). Prepare to meet trained founders with 
investment ready startups. 

Oh and did we mention the pizza? On the demo day we’ll 
send confirmed attendees  a pizza for lunch to enjoy while 
seeing the pitches!  Bl hana wl shefaa in advance!
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Agenda
September 30th

[Cairo Time]

12:00 - 12:10 

12:10 - 1:25

1:25 - 1:30

1:30 - 2:00

Welcome & Keynote*

Pitches & Tribute Videos*

Closing Remarks*

Live Q&A (breakout rooms)*

Keep an eye out for the pizza that will 
be delivered to you (optional)

* YouTube *Google Meet

FnB Partners
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This year, we’ve teamed up with a number 
of leading partners to support Egyptian 
entrepreneurs once again

The Green for Growth Fund (GGF) is an impact 
investment fund that mitigates climate change and 
promotes sustainable economic growth, primarily 
by investing in measures that reduce energy 
consumption, resource use and CO2 emissions. It is 
funded by the European Investment Bank, Deutsche 
Bank, the International Finance Corporation, and 
other public and private sector leaders.

FMO is the Dutch entrepreneurial development 
bank. They invest in over 85 countries, supporting 
jobs and income generation in order to improve 
people’s lives. Their role extends beyond financing, 
as they also help businesses to operate and grow 
transparently in an environmentally and socially 
responsible manner.

Jupiter Commz is a comprehensive communications firm 
that specializes in providing strategic communications 
and solid counsel to its partners building on years 
of expertise of its multicultural, bold and innovative 
professional team. We organize turnkey B2B events, Public 
Relations and Communications solutions from strategy 
development through to on the ground execution keeping 
in mind business objectives and the importance of 
integrated solutions.

Amazon Web Services (AWS) is the world’s 
most comprehensive  and  broadly adopted cloud 
platform, offering over 175 fully featured services 
from data centers globally. Millions of customers—
including the fastest-growing startups, largest 
enterprises, and leading government agencies—
are using AWS to lower costs, become more 
agile, and innovate faster.
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Gerbrich Salverda 
Development Officer 
FMO 

“ We believe in the potential of 
entrepreneurs, and that makes us 
empower them by providing capital 
and finance to solve the most 
pressing issues to create a lasting 
impact. We do believe that it’s the 
engine of growth of the economy.”
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We’re supporting 13 game changing 
Egyptian startups who are poised to 
create significant economic value while 
leveraging technology and delivering jobs
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Delta Oil: Green energy company that built Egypt’s first 
large, reliable, and decentralized network of used cooking 
oil collectors. This valuable raw material is then sold by the 
company into the domestic and global Biodiesel industry.

$180 K in revenue in last 6 months
400 collection points
+30 tons collected per month

$600 M

Exporting & selling used cooking oil to Europe

TRACK

Green
Energy

Pitch deck

Post-Revenue

500,000 USD

Green Energy Production

Click Here

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GO4JFWSB6EPcFb6GfPPIaBOVyX8QfvJV/view?usp=sharing
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Dizaria: Leveraging the best in class global leader in 
fast charging technology, this green energy company 
is building Egypt’s first on demand electric vehicle 
charging network using the existing infrastructure of 
gas stations.

We  started in 2020 March;  with market validation 
and  face to face interviews with  electric  vehicle 
users.

- Total Charging Industry for the coming 2 years $ 8 M
-  Target  Market Share for the coming 2 years  $ 1.8 M

1- B2B Sales  for petrol staions 
2-  B2C monthly subscribtion fees for electrical vehicle users

TRACK

Green
Energy

Pitch deck

200,000 USD

Click Here

Green Energy Access

Pre-Revenue

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13bJ7b2WgBXZIZxCbbj6VrhxaBhuBkEVX/view?usp=sharing
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Hand Over: Green energy design and build 
construction company that is disrupting the industry 
by delivering eco-friendly, cost effective, and energy 
efficient building solutions.

We launched in April 2016, we executed six projects, 
raised funds of 2.5M EGP and revenues generated 
from our projects are 5.5M EGP

Construction industry is worth 25 billion USD in Egypt, 
the market that we work in is worth 5% of this value

Design and build services, consultancy services, training 
and capacity building

TRACK

Green
Energy

Pitch deck

200,000 USD

Green Energy Building

Click Here

Post-Revenue

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vuYDL5mj1E8VOJwGxttO_5RS5rnmafKI/view?usp=sharing
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Seavo: Egypt’s first green energy designer and 
manufacturer of environmentally friendly electric 
powered watercraft.

4 customer interested to buy 12 units.
2 units pre-ordered

$ 1 B (Egyptian water sports)
140 + Aqua entertainment centers
3,000 + yachts in 55 marinas

Direct sales.
Post-sales services.

TRACK

Green
Energy

Pitch deck

200,000 USD

Green Energy Transport

Click Here

Pre-Revenue

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LZlV75Iqc5DvHx6ic0Qg3p2ireDpdDVt/view?usp=sharing
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Vesstoss: Offers on-demand electric scooter ride-
sharing service to help people who live in gated 
communities move more easily with an affordable, 
green & digital solution.

Launched pilot stage In August and did more than 250 
rides In 6 weeks using only 2 scooters.

Egypt at the infrastructure between 2013 and 2020 
reached (254 bn $), and 43 % of this investment was 
directed towards developing more than 1000 residential 
gated compounds.

Rental fees per ride from customers and using our 
scooters as a marketing channel.

TRACK

Green
Energy

Pitch deck

 100,000 USD

Green Energy Transport

Click Here

Pre-Revenue

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FmePI3L-UuivOxXnFB-ZA3YLGkFa751I/view?usp=sharing
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Baramoda: Agri-tech start-up that is focused 
on developing organic fertilizers from the waste 
products of sugar factories.

In 2018 recycled 800+ tons of Agri-waste ($45k in 
sales). In 2020 recycled 60k+ tons of Agri-wastes 
($410k in sales) reaching over 143 small farmers & 
11 agricultural companies.

The global fertilizers market  is $ 200 billion, the 
fertilizer market in Egypt is $849 million and 
Baramoda targets 5% of the total market size.

Selling organic fertilizers through direct sales, 
partnerships, agents, agricultural societies & exhibitions.

TRACK
Impact

Pitch deck

800,000 USD

Agritech

Click Here

Post-Revenue

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1renocCjNzS_ZC0VrXJy1yvBhzubG3cCJ/view?usp=sharing
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Dayra: The company is making high fashion accessible 
to the Egyptian masses by selling pre-owned high-
quality clothing online at affordable prices.

We launched in January 2020, we’re
growing 15% MoM, with 40k EGP sales,
organically 3k followers and more than 200
paying customers.

Market Size in the MENA Region : 365 Million USD
Pre-owned Market size in Egypt: 170 Million USD

Selling High quality pre-owned clothing online
Ecommerce and Mobile app
Supplies Sources: Individuals on Consignment basis- 
Impact Collection-Partnerships.

TRACK
Impact

Pitch deck

50,000 USD

Fashion Retail

Click Here

Post-Revenue

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p0mHKgxEv3yYhTpJRtXu3_bWraSQBe0H/view?usp=sharing
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DomDom: The MENAs 1st tailored user-led digital 
graphic design platform.

Launched in April 2020, acquired more than 6,800 
users to date.

23 million startups and SMEs
2.5 million professionals in the MENA region
Zero tech-based culture-centric companies in this 
industry in the MENA region

Freemium model

TRACK
Impact

Pitch deck

$90,000

Digital Design

Click Here

Pre-Revenue

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o8expnbe9MlqRDSeJec8S3Ka_kiCYscV/view?usp=sharing
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El Dokan: Enterprise e-commerce software designed 
for large and growing retail stores in MENA.

Official launching in early 2020 after the first 6 months 
top retailers with more than 500 branches in Egypt like 
Radio Shack, Computer Shop, Compu Me, Mobile Shop, 
Misr Pharmacies, Crocs Egypt, Footloose are building 
their eCommerce using el-Dokan software

Ecommerce Market size in Middle East right now is 22 
Billion USD, ecommerce software market in Middle East 
is around 2 Billion USD as well.  

One-Time Fee License 
Subscription /Revenue Share
3rd Party Plugins

TRACK
Impact

Pitch deck

95,000 USD

SAAS

Click Here

Post-Revenue

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wNqZZKMGdwWAIur-JWd31kOou9iDSTyE/view?usp=sharing
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Hospitalia: This healthtech company is Egypt’s 1st 
online one stop shop for home healthcare services.

Since April 2019 , we have conducted about 8.6k home 
visits helping 2.7 k patients and around 4.5k consultations, 
generating 192k $ as gross revenue with 26% Mom growth.

The MENA healthcare market is massive and continues to 
grow exponentially. The overall market spend is estimated 
to reach 144B $ by end of 2020. Telemedicine market 
represents about 3.5B $ and home healthcare is about 20B $.

Our business model is commission based, we take from 20-
25% commission per service also we provide a subscription 
based model for our live care services to corporates.

TRACK
Impact

Pitch deck

300,000 USD

Healthtech

Click Here

Post-Revenue

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tncc9PBuWWLxt5kTWQXDeuYJzg74hVxR/view?usp=sharing
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Mawelny: This fintech company has built Egypt’s first 
online marketplace that enables consumers and small 
businesses to access credit finance from the comfort of 
their homes.

Launched | March 2020
Revenues | Egp +100K
Loans Faciliated | Egp 12 Million
Loans Requested | Egp 50 Million

Market Size | Egp 500 Billion
Market Liquidity | Egp 2.2 Trillion
Annual Growth rate | 28%

Comission on Approved  Loans   
Fees on Each Credit Card Sold

TRACK
Impact

Pitch deck

100,000 USD

Fintech

Click Here

Post-Revenue

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lbzLrLmbruOiCTgyY7hdHb2LaHngSK2p/view?usp=sharing
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PraxiLabs: This edtech company has built the region’s 
first online virtual science lab environment that enables 
school and university students to run experiments 
seamlessly and without having to leave the comfort of 
their homes.

$500,000+ in revenues to date
25,000+ users from 23 Institutions - B2B
34,000+ users from 160+ countries - B2C [Freemium]

Over 24,000 Universities globally
Over 5,000 Universities in the immediate target markets

Subscriptions by Educational Institutions [B2B] and 
Individuals [B2C]

TRACK
Impact

Pitch deck

750,000 USD

Edtech

Click Here

Post-Revenue

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pCytVjx1Qpm12F4twTfNuQY5E778vkNF/view?usp=sharing
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Square Corner: This company has built an online 
virtual platform focusing on corporate culture 
enhancement by providing fun and engaging gamified 
team building activities.

We’ve Launched a beta-version in May with 2 developed 
programs.
5 Premium Demos & 2 Signed Contracts.

Employee Engagement activities are estimated with $120 
Million in Egypt, $500 Million in GCC Area.
We’re aiming for 15% Market Share, or $18 Million 

Our business model involves two main options -  One 
Day Remote Activity for 12 $ Per employee , One Month 
Remote program  for 24$ Per employee.

TRACK
Impact

Pitch deck

50,000 USD

Online Entertainment

Click Here

Pre-Revenue

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14_QAZpoF7OniXm-kZV1otUXLW-OEWOaG/view?usp=sharing
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Mohamed Morsy 
Egypt Head
Finance in Motion

“ We take pride in this partnership 
with Changelabs, we are here 
to support these young and 
beautiful minds of these innovative 
entrepreneurs and support the 
overall ecosystem in Egypt.” 
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Cohort 2
in numbers

EXPERTS & 
MENTORS 
ENGAGED

50+
HOURS OF 
TRAINING

100+
HOURS OF 
ONE-ON-ONE 
MENTORSHIP
SESSIONS

200+

IMPACT 
STARTUPS

10
HOURS OF 
PROFESSOR-LED
CLASSES

12

IN AMAZON WEB 
SERVICES CREDITS 
DEPLOYED

$390k

HOURS OF 
PITCH
TRAINING

21
GREEN
ENERGY
STARTUPS

5
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Based on research undertaken by several NGOs in Egypt, 
there is a market gap in providing training, development, 
and funding to early-stage startups that ultimately serve as 
a pipeline for the numerous VCs and later-stage accelerators 
currently operating in the ecosystem. The Changelabs Egypt 
Accelerator is a one-of-a-kind training program for early-
stage social enterprises. Through pipeline partnerships with 
the market’s top early-stage entrepreneurship programs, it 
has access to an ongoing supply of the country’s best early-
stage startups. Made possible by Green For Growth Fund, 
the Dutch Development Bank (FMO), Amazon Web Services 
(AWS), and Jupiter Commz, this accelerator offers startups 
unparalleled access to the resources needed to launch, 
acquire customers, build partnerships, recruit staff, and 
raise seed-stage funding. ‘Graduating’ companies will then 
be funneled into the ecosystem, creating a ripple effect that 
enriches all. 

About
Changelabs

45 changelabsme.org

“  There’s a market gap in supporting
 early-stage impact-centered startups
 resulting in massive untapped
 potential -- changelabs is designed
 to address this gap.”
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KARIM SAMRA
Co-Founder
karim@changelabsme.org

JAMAL KHAYYAT
Co-Founder
jamal@changelabsme.org

Our team facilitated the startup learning 
process and helped our companies make 
the best of the resources available to them

Our founders have been running 
accelerators and startup learning 
programs for several years.

We believe 
entrepreneurship can 
change the world

TOUFIC OSSEIRAN
Accelerator Lead
toufic@changelabsme.org

SAMAR HADDAD
Creative Director
samar@changelabsme.org

CYNTHIA SARKIS
Design/Marketing
cynthia@changelabsme.org

DOUAA AL SEBAHY
Community
douaa@changelabsme.org

NOOR SHAMAS
Video/Marketing
noor@changelabsme.org

ALI SALEH
Business Development
ali@changelabsme.org

YARA LTEIF
Design/Marketing
yara@changelabsme.org

PAMELA DAHER
Content Lead
pamela@changelabsme.org

JANA BURAIK
Community Lead
jana@changelabsme.org
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FROM 
ALL 
AROUND 
THE 
WORLD
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